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• In 2022 tourist arrivals reached 90.8% 
and overnights 98.7% of record numbers 
from 2019 

• Strong recovery is expected to continue 
in 2023, even with uncertainties caused 
by inflation and war in Ukraine

• Seasonality is still main characteristic of 
Croatian tourism with more than half of 
overnights realized during peak season

• More than 40% of overnights is realized 
in private accommodation

• Top markets are Germany (23.8% of 
overnights), Slovenia (9.6%) and Austria 
(7.8%)

Tourism
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Key figures – Croatia 2022*
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Source: Croatian Bureau of Statistics and HTZ (for December 2022)

Arrivals

17.8 million

Overnights

90.0 million

Share of foreign overnights

90.9%

Share of nights in Jul&Aug

58.6 %
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Tourism in Croatia

Arrivals Nights

*in commercial accommodation, excl. nautical tourism



• Over 50% of hotel stock is categorized 
with 4-stars and only 11% with 5-stars

• Hotels account for 15.6% beds in 
accommodation capacity

• International brands are expanding 
mostly via new developments. Existing 
stock is controlled predominantly by the 
owner-operators.

• Notable projects under construction:

- 5* Riva’s Hotels & Resorts in Ičići with 
180 rooms and 12 villas will be 
operated by Marriott

- Hyatt Regency Zadar Maraska with 
133 keys will be first Hyatt brand in 
Croatia

Hotels
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Key figures – Croatia 2022

Hotel Rooms Stock

60,141 keys

Average ADR (Jan-Nov)*

€122

Occupancy (Jan-Nov)*

49 %

Prime yields

6.50 %

Colliers
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*Source: Faculty Of Tourism And Hospitality Management 
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Overnights by accommodation type

Hotels Camps Private accommodation Other

Source: Croatian National Tourist Board



• Croatia is underdeveloped compared 
with other Mediterranean destinations. 
Market lacks branded stock, especially in 
upper upscale and luxury segment 

• Demand for second home properties is 
expected to increase following entry into 
Eurozone and Schengen

• Around 50% of resort home buyers is 
from Slovenia and Austria

• After almost 10 years without new large-
scale developments, two resort are close 
to completion – Petram in Istria and 
Lioqa on Ugljan island

• Lukoran resort on Ugljan obtained 
building permit for 126 residential units

Second Home Resorts
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Coastal resorts – prices 2022
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Skiper Resort and 
Kempinski Hotel and 
Residences

Novi Spa Hotel & Resort

Punta Skala Falkensteiner

Punta Skala IMMO

Crvena Luka Hotel & Resort

Romana Beach Resort

Sun Gardens Dubrovnik7
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In development

Petram Resort & 
Residences (55 villas and
197 apartments)

LIOQA Resort (21 villas)

New-build villas average
prices (€/m²)

€4,000 - €7,000 

New-build apartment
average prices (€/m²)

€2,500 - €5,500 

Photo: lioqa.com



Our services

5Colliers

Colliers offers a comprehensive portfolio of commercial property 
services across Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina & Slovenia to 
occupiers, owners, investors and developers on a local, 
regional, national and international basis. 

Services include commercial property sales, agency services, real 
estate management, property valuation and advisory, real estate 
consulting, office space design, project management, property 
marketing and market research.

What sets Colliers apart is not what we do, but how we do it.
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123112 Москва
Пресненская набережная, д. 10
БЦ «Башня на Набережной», блок С, 52 этаж
Тел. +7 495 258 51 51
www.colliers.ru

Copyright © 2020 Colliers International

Данный отчет является общим исследованием рынка недвижимости и 
основан на собственных или предоставленных нам материалах, которые мы 
считаем достоверными. При составлении данного отчета основными нашими 
принципами были точность и полнота информации, однако мы не 
предоставляем никаких гарантий отсутствия фактических ошибок. Мы будем 
признательны, если Вы сообщите нам о таких ошибках для оперативного 
редактирования информации. Colliers International не несет никакой 
ответственности за ущерб или убытки, возникшие по причине неточностей 
или некорректности информации, содержащейся в данном отчете.

This report gives information based primarily on Colliers data, which may be helpful in
anticipating trends in the property sector. However, no warranty is given as to the accuracy of,
and no liability for negligence is accepted in relation to, the forecasts, figures or conclusions
contained in this report and they must not be relied on for investment or any other purposes.
This report does not constitute and must not be treated as investment or valuation advice or
an offer to buy or sell property.

Colliers (NASDAQ, TSX: CIGI) is a leading diversified professional services and investment
management company. With operations in 65 countries, our 18,000 enterprising professionals
work collaboratively to provide expert real estate and investment advice to clients. For more
than 28 years, our experienced leadership with significant inside ownership has delivered
compound annual investment returns of 20% for shareholders. With annual revenues of $4.5
billion and more than $98 billion of assets under management, Colliers maximizes the
potential of property and real assets to accelerate the success of our clients, our investors and
our people.

Colliers Croatia, Slovenia & Bosnia and Herzegovina
Petrinjska 3
10 000 Zagreb
croatia@colliers.com
colliers.com

Petra Mann
Manager, Valuation & Advisory Services
+385 1 488 6280
petra.mann@colliers.com
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